Connecting You
to Global Success
In Thailand Meetings of all Sorts Share
One Thing in Common: Success

THAILAND is a hub of expertise,
knowledge and networks.
Organizing meetings and incentives in Thailand has never
been easier thanks to the country’s strategic location,
world-class facilities, friendly staff, variety of activities,
exciting attractions, fun and friendly ambience, and much
more. Visitors may enjoy Thailand's professional hospitality
while generating business through collaborative support in
many regions across the country. In Thailand, your meetings
will be global successes.
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Corporate meetings and incentives
come in many scales with varied preferences

Additionally, THAILAND is actively developing niche markets such as Meetings,
Incentives, Conventions and Exhibitions (MICE) tourism, health tourism, retirement
tourism, golf tourism, cruise tourism and even Buddhist tourism to better cater to its
visitors’ needs. The development of MICE tourism has been especially successful.
Bangkok boasts a large contingent of talented event planning professionals along
with numerous unique venues — including large-scale convention centers — all
complemented by excellent infrastructure connectivity.

Corporate meetings and incentives
come in many scales with varied
preferences. With support from the
Thailand Convention & Exhibition
Bureau (TCEB), the cutting-edge
professional organization with the
mission of promoting Thailand as the
Asian hub for meetings, incentives,
conventions and exhibitions (MICE),
meetings of any size and taste can be
accommodated. This ensures every
form of business event whether organized
by international corporations, DMCs,
in-house corporate planners, or events
planners in Thailand will achieve
success. With support from TCEB, your
events will be distinctive, impressive,
and memorable.
TCEB offers financial support in
number of ways. The Bureau can provide
cultural performances, team building
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activities, corporate social responsibility
activities, green meeting packages,
golf & spa packages, and other
corporate/ business-related activities.*
For non-financial support, TCEB
provides MICE LANE fast track for VIPs
and delegates at Suvarnabhumi
Airport, police escorts, event planning,
industrial visits, and much more. Other
forms of assistance and facilitation are
also available.**
In order to receive support, submit a
Request for Proposal (RFP) form,
company profile, and Application for
Support to TCEB. All support is to be
determined, processed and authorized
solely by TCEB.
*Support for other corporate/business-related activities is
assessed on a case by case basis
**Subject to TCEB approval
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www.BusinessEventsThailand.com

